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/ Hemorandum 76-26 
/ / 

Subject: Study 77.150, 77.160, 77.170 - Nonprofit Corporations (Records 

and Reports; Rights of Inspection; Service of Process) 

This memorandum and the attached draft of statutory provisions re

lates to three relsted areas of nonprofit corporation law. The compa

rable provisions of the business corporations la" are: 

Chapter 15. Records and Reports 

Chapter 16. Ri3hts of Inspection 

Chapter 17. Service of Process 

f~ny provisions in the portion of the new statute relating to foreign 

nonprofit corporations also will be related to the subject matter of 

this memorandum, but the subject of foreign nonprofit corporations will 

be CDDsidered later in a separate memorandum. 

Attached to this memorandum is a draft of statutory provisions 

relating to the three chapters listed above (green pages). Following 

the draft of the three chapters, various additional and conforming pro

visions are set out (yellow pages). The material is arranged in this 

order because the staff recommends that we consider the material on the 

green pages first. We have not du~licated the comparable provisions of 

the business corporations law. We have sent you a copy of Chapter 182 

of the Statutes of 1975 (the new business corporations law); you should 

refer to that chapter for the text of the new business corporations law. 

You will find references in the Comments to the proposed sections of the 

nonprofit corporation law to the comparable provisions of the new busi

ness corporations la~1, 

The provisions included in the attached draft statute are important 

ones. The requirements concerning books and records, annual reports, 

filing an annual informational statement with the Secretary of State, 

right of inspection of books and records, procedures for obtaining mem

bership lists, designation of agent for process, and others are needed, 

the staff believes, to protect members of nonprofit corporations. It 

should be kept in mind that there are many types of nonprofit corpora

tions, and members may have substantial property rights in their mem

berships that require protection. 

The following is a section-by-section discussion of the draft of 

the attached statutory provisions '. 
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GREEN PAGES 

§ 651';. Books and records 

As the Comment indicates, this section is based on Section 1500. 

The "memberShip book" reCluirement. The existing nonprofit corpo

ration law requires a "membership book." Section 9606 provides: 

9606. Every nonprofit corporation shall keep a membership 
book containing the name and address of each member. Termination 
of any member shall be recorded in the book, together with the date 
on which the membership ceased. 

This provision apparently contemplates a book in which entries will be 

entered by hand. In order that a person can examine the book and ascer

tain the current members, it is necessary to provide in the statute that 

the date of termination of memberships be entered in the book. The 

concept of 11 membership book is an obsolete one in modern times when 

data processing equipment can be used to store and reproduce membership 

lists. Accordingly, the staff has not continued tbe concept of the 

memberahip book in Section 6510. Instead, we have adopted the provision 

of the business corporations law that the books and records (other than 

minutes) may be kept in l~ritten form or in any other form capable of 

being converted into written form. See subdivision (b) of Section 6510. 

aothing in the proposed staff section will prevent a nonprofit corpora

tion from continuing to keep a membership book if it so desires. 

However, in order to comply with other provisions, it !Jill be necessary 

that the membership records (whether kept in a membership book or other

wise) be in a form which will permit determination of current members. 

Record of date member became holder of record. This requirement is 

set out in proposed Section 6510 because it is found in the New York 

provision. The comparable provision of the new business corporations 

law--Section 1500(a)--does not require this information to be included 

in the record of shareholders. 110 such requirement is found in the 

applicable provision of the existing nonprofit corporation la,,--Section 

9606--set out above. The staff recommends deletion of the provision. 

Record of terminated memberShips. The staff recommends that the 

second sentence of paragraph (3) of subdivision (a) of proposed Section 

6510 be omitted. The only use such a provision might have would be in 

connection with distribution of assets upon dissolution. One provision 
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in another state has been found that gives a member whose membership uas 

involuntarily terminated within five years of dissolution certain rights 

to share in the distribution of the assets. If such a provision were 

adopted, there would be a need to require a record of terminated member

ships; absent such a provision, the staff sees no need for such a statu

torily imposed recordkeeping requirement for terminated memberships. A 

former provision--found in Section 3002--which required retention of a 

record of the number and date of cancellation of each share certificate 

surrendered for cancellation '''as not continued in the nell business 

corporations lall. 

Classe~ of I"embers. Since a nonprofit corporation may have various 

classes of members, proposed Section 6510 requires that a record of the 

class of membership held be kept. This may be significant in determin

ing voting rights and other matters. 

§ 6511. Information to assessor 

This section is the same as Section 1506 of the husiness corpora

tions law. Section 1506 continues the substance of former Section 

3001.1, which apparently applied to nonprofit corporations. Since some 

property of some nonprofit corporations will be subject to local assess

ment, the staff recommends that the section be included. 

§ 6512. Liability for false reports, records, or entries 

This section is the same in substance as Section 1507 except for 

changes made to reflect the fact that a nonprofit corporation does not 

issue shares of stock. The language of subdivision (a) of Section 1507 

has been revised as indicated below: 

(a) ,lake, issue, deliver -'- or publish any I'fsspeeeoss, report, 
circular, certificate, financial statement, balance sheet, public 
notice i or document respecting the nonprofit corporation or its 
sfisfes memberships, assets, liabilities, capital, d4¥4~eftdsT 
8ss4ftees, eSfft4ftts activities, revenues, receipts, or accounts i 

"hich is false in any material respect, knowing it to be false, or 
participate in the making, issuance, delivery .... or publication 
thereof with knowledge that the same is false in a material respect. 

Section 1507 continues the substance of former Section 3018, which ap

parently applied to nonprofit corporations. 
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(; 6520. Annual report required unless waived in bylaws 

Section 6520 requires an annual report unless this requirement is 

expressly waived in the bylaws. Under existine law (Section 9402), a 

nonprofit corporation may provide in the bylaws for the making of annual 

reports and financial statements to members, but this is not a mandatory 

requirement. Section 652U adopts the policy reflected in Section 1501 

of the business corporations la~f, "hich continued a requirement found in 

former Section 3006. :!oIJever, the annual report requirement can be 

dispensed with in the byla"s of any nonprofit corporation, whereas the 

business corrorations la" requirement can be dispensed with only for 

small business corporations (those ,oith less than 100 holders of record 

of its shares). 

The ;jew York j'ot-for-Profit Corporation Law requires an annual 

report and makes nO provision for waiver of this requirement in the 

bylaws. 

The business corporations law (Section 1501) requires that the 

annual report be sent to the shareholders. Section 6502 follows the >lew 

York scheme which provides that the annual report shall be presented at 

the annual ~eeting of members and a copy filed in the records of the 

corporation and either a copy or abstract thereof entered in the min

utes. This scheme is recommended because it avoids the expense of 

reproducing and mailine a copy to each member. However, it should be 

noted that, unless the requirement of an annual report is waived in the 

bylaws, a member is entitled by Section 6523 to receive by mail a copy 

of the annual report upon his written request for one. The staff be

lieves that this is a flexible and practical scheme that can be adapted 

by an appropriate bylaw for use by both small and large nonprofit cor

porations. 

Ilhen this matter "as previously discussed by the Commission, it was 

suggested that the nonprofit corporation should not be required to 

prepare two reports--one for the Attorney General under the Uniform 

Supervision of Trustees for Charitable Purposes Act and one under the 

general nonprofit corporation statute. Subdivision (b) is designed to 

implement this decision. It should be noted that a particular corpora

tion may hold a small amount of its assets on trust but the vast major

ity of its property and its revenue and disbursements may be unrestricted 
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to trust purposes. AccordinGly, the mere fact that the corporation 

wakes a report to the Attorney General does not necessarily mean that 

the information required in the annual report is otherwise available to 

the members. The staff believes that subdivision (b) should be deleted. 

If the report prepared for the Attorney General contains all the information 

required by Sections 6521 and 6522, the same report can be used as the 

annual report under Section 6j20, and no provision is needed to so 

provide. Accordingly, we believe that subdivision (b) is unnecessary. 

t~e recommend that, if the subdivision is deleted, the Comment contain a 

statement that nothine in this article relieves a nonprofit corporation 

from the requirements of the Uniform Supervision of Trustees for Charitable 

Purposes Act. 

~ 6521. Annual report; financial and membership information; place 
where records kept 

Section 6521 is substantially the same as Section 519 of the i!ew 

York statute (attached as Exhibit I). The Pennsylvania Corporation Not

for-profit Code, Section 7555, is the same in substance as the New York 

provision. Subdivision (a) (G) is added in accordance with a previously 

made Commission decision that this information should be included in 

some annual report or statement. ;'Iote that Section 6524{e)(l) permits a 

member to obtain the same inforlliation upon "ritten request. lie included 

the requirement in the annual report because a comparable requirement is 

included in subdivision (a)(5) for the address yhere the current member

ship list is kept. 

Tne information included in Section 6521 is a minimum, and the 

staff does not recommend that any additional information be required. 

The listing of information in paragraphs (1), (2), (3), and (4) 

(qualified by the introductory language "'in appropriate detail") is the 

substantial equivalent of the information required in Section 1501 

except that Section 1501 appears to contemplate a profit-making enter

prise and does not contain the "in appropriate detail" language. The 

language used in Section 6521, on the other hand, adopts the !lew York 

language which appears more appropriate for a nonprofit corporation. 

The status of the membership--paragraph (5) of subdivision (a)--appears 
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to be important information in the case of a nonprofit corporation, and 

the staff recommends that this information be required. 

If an issue arises as to "hether sufficient detail is provided in 

the annual report, Section 6525 provides a procedural method of resolv

ing the issue. 

§ 6522. Additional required information in annual report 

This section is reserved for later consideration when the matter of 

conflict of interest, indemnification of directors and officers, and 

related matters are considered. 

§ 6523. Providing meL.ber t1ith copy of annual report 

This requirement is a reasonable one, especially when the require

ments of Section 6524 are considered. ,Ie do not believe that provision 

should be made for cbaq;ing for a copy of the report. The report re

quired by Section 6520 can be a fairly concise report, similar to the 

annual report of a business corporation. 

'i 6524. Uember's right to obtain information 

The staff believes that members of nonprofit corporations should 

have available the same basic methods of obtaining fiscal information 

that members of business corporations are given by Section 1501. A 

member of a country club, labor union, nonprofit housing corporation, 

and the like may have concern that the operation in not being properly 

conducted. Section 6524 provides the means to obtain necessary informa

tion if five percent or more of the members share this belief. The fact 

that this protection and procedure is provided does not mean that it 

will necessarily often be used. In fact, the availability of the pro

cedure will encourage the nonprofit corporation voluntarily to prepare 

and submit annual reports to the annual meeting of members. If the 

Commission has concern about including this section, the staff suggests 

that it be included and comments solicited on it. Otherwise, it will be 

difficult to determine the benefits and detriments that would be likely 

to result from the enactment of such a provision. 

The provision is adapted from provisions of Section 1501 and is the 

same in substance as the comparable provisions of the business corpora-
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tions laH. Some changes have been made to conform to the different 

requirements concerning the content of the annual report. 

Section 6524 will make an important change in prior law. The pro

vision from which Section 1501 was drawn--Section 3011--contained an 

express statement that the section did not apply to nonprofit corpora

tions. He will note this change in existing law in the Comment to Sec

tion 6524 if the section is approved. 

5 0525. Judicial enforcement 

This section is the same in substance as the comparable provision 

of the business corporations 1m.. It is essential to the statutory 

scheme. 

§ 6526. Application of article 

This provision, the same in substance as the comparable provision 

of the business corporations law, is necessary to make clear the scope 

of the application of the article. 

§ 0531. Statement identifying officers, principal office, and prin
cipal activity 

Section 6531 is the same in substance as subdivision (a) of Section 

1502. Section 1502 expanded the information required to be included in 

the annual statement to provide the public with appropriate and rela

tively current information. Subdivision (f) is comparable to paragraph 

(6) of subdivision (a) of Section 1502. The staff believes that this is 

a useful provision. Are the examples good ones? Compare the examples 

given in Section 1502. Section 1502 replaces former Section 3301 (Ex

hibit II). 

Section 6531 adopts the annual filing scheme provided by Section 

15Q2. That section continues the annual filing scheme formerly appli

cable to business corporations but not applicable to nonprofit corpora

tions. ~onprofit corporations werc subject to the requirement that they 

file a statement similar to that required by Section 1502, but a special 

provision <las included in former Section 3301: "In the case of a non

profit corporation the statement shall be filed every time there is any 

change of officers and every fifth year in accordance with regulations 
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of the Secretary of State rather than every year." Accordingly, assum

ing cOMpliance with this requirement, the following changes could take 

place without a new statement being required' The number of directors 

could change, the addresses of the directors could change (although 

directors are not listed as "officers'- under Section 3301; if they are 

to be considered "officers," a new statement would need to be filed if 

new directors are elected), the address of the chief executive officer 

or other officers could change, the address of the office of the corpo

ration could change. Accordingly, the information in the office of the 

Secretary of State with respect to many nonprofit corporations probably 

will not be accurate in many respects. iloreover, it is not unlikely 

that many nonprofit corporations will overlook the requirement that a 

new statement be filed every time there is any change of officers SO 

even this information will not necessarily be accurate. The annual 

filing system, on the other hand, eliminates the need to file a new 

statement each time there is a change in officers and instead substi

tutes a systematic method of keeping the records in the office of the 

Secretary of State accurate. The Secretary of State sends out a form 

for compliance each year in time to permit its completion and filing by 

the nonprofit corporation before the end of the filing period. It 

should be noted in connection with the filing requirement that existing 

Section 3301 provides that the statement shall be filed without fee if 

the corporation is a nonprofit corporation. 

The 110del Nonprofit Corporation Act requires the filing of an 

annual report with the Secretary of State which contains information 

comparable to proposed Section 6531. See Sections 01 and 82 of the 

.lode! Act (Exhibit III). 

§ 6532. Designation of agent for service 

Section 6532 is the same in substance as Section 1502(b). A sig

nificant change made in the new business corporations law is that the 

designation of an agent for service of process is now mandatory. For

merly, such a designation llas permissive. The "roposed section makes 

designation of an agent for service by a nonprofit corporation manda

tory. In this connection, it should be noted that Sections 3 and 10 of 

the Hodel ,Jonprofit Corporation 'ict require that a nonprofit corporation 
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designate an agent for service of process. Loe Illinois General Not for 

Profit Corporation i;ct (Section 10) includes a similar requirement. 

Designation of an agent for service of process is permissive in Uaw 

York. See ;,ew York "ot-for-Profit Corporation Law ; 305. 

Since the proposed section permits designation of a natural person 

as an agent for service of process, the requirement that an agent for 

service be designated does not appear to be unduly burdensome. This is 

especially true if the annual statement of the nonprofit corporation is 

to be filed annually as is proposed in proposed Section 6531. 

The apparent reason that the designation of an agent for service of 

process >las made mandatory in the new business corporations law is that 

the "principal office" of the corporation, which may change from time to 

time, is no longer required to be specified in the articles. Instead, 

the name and address of the initial agent in this state for service is 

specified in the articles, and this designation is superseded by the 

designation made in the annual statement. 

§ 6538. Providing public with copies of statements 

The new business corporations law does not contain a provision 

comparable to subdivision (a) of Section 6538. However, the former sec

tion, Section 3301, did contain the substance of this provision. Tae 

staff believes that the subdivision is useful in giving notice that the 

statements may be obtained anrl necessary to provide the fee. Accord

ingly, we recommend the subdivision for approval. 

~ 6539. Ho fee required 

A fee of $5 is imposed for filing a statement by a stock corpora

tion. Ilo fee is imposed for filing a statement by a nonstock corpora

tion or by a nonprofit corporation. This means, for example, that an 

organization such as the California State Automobile Association pays no 

fee for filing the statement. Jote that the statement permits (and as 

proposed will require) the designation of an agent for service of proc

ess. If the organization--such as a labor union--is unincorporated, it 

must pay a fee of $15 to designate an agent for service of process. See 

Govt. Code 0 12185. The staff is unable to see any reason why the 

taxpayers generally should subsidize nonprofit corporations in the cost 
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of administering the filinb requirement. The cost will become more sig

nificant to the Secretary of State if the proposed annual filing with 

the sending of renewal forms by the Secretary of State is adopted. For 

these reasons, the staff recommends that a fee of $5 be provided for the 

filing of the annual statement. 

§ 6540. Procedure upon failure to file statement 

The business corporations la" section-Section 2204--from which 

Section 6540 is taken had no counterpart in former law. However, the 

provision is a very desirable one. 

Chapter 16--~ibht of Inspection 

This chapter follows closely the comparable provisions of the new 

business corporations la~,. The staff believes that the rights of in

spection and the procedural means provided to administer those rights 

are important to nonprofit corporation members and directors. ~ 

Hooney'y'!' Bartenders Union Local 284, 43 Ca1.2d 841, 313 P.2d 857 (1957) 

(courts will act in a proper case for the purpose of protecting the 

property rights of a member of an unincorporated association and will 

enforce, sofar as applicable, the rules applied to incorporated bodies 

of the same character, applying rules relating to right of shareholders 

to inspect corporate records). 

§ 6620. ;light of five percent of membership to obtain r.1embership list 

Section 6620 is based on subdivision (a) of Section 1600. This is 

a new provision in the new business corporations lali and deals "tth a 

problem that can exist in the case of a nonprofit corporation--the 

problem of obtaining a list of the members and their addresses in case 

of a proxy contest with respect to the election of directors. For the 

purpose of discouraging a corporation from contesting as a matter of 

course the attempt to obtain the membership list, Section 6621 permits a 

memter to obtain an order from the court postponing any membership 

meeting previously noticed until the corporation complies with this 

request. To discourage a corporation from refusing in bad faith to 

comply with a member's right of inspection, Section 6651 permits the 

court to award the member his reasonable expenses (including attorney's 
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fees) incurred in an action to enforce compliance with the statute upon 

a finding that the corporation's refusal to com~ly was not justified. 

This statutory scheme, taken directly from new provisions found in the 

new business corporations law, provide an effective means whereby mem

bers can obtain information necessary to protect their rights. 

An iHportant policy issues is presented by subdivision (b) of Sec

tion 6620. The staff believes that subdivision (b) is important. It 

avoids the need to go in and copy the record of the member's name and 

address. lie do not believe that the "usual charges of the transfer 

agent" provision would llork for ",any nonprofit corporations. Accord

ingly, we have proviued a flat charge. The five-cent charge is an 

arbitrary one. 'Ie recommead that amount based on what we estimate it 

would cost to type a list from a record. Perhaps the amount is high. 

§ 6621. Order postponing meeting 

This is a n~. provision in the business corporations law, there 

being no comparable provision in the former law. 

§~ 6630, 6640, and 665Q--r.ight of inspection 

The staff's study of these sections, 'ffiich are the same in sub

stance as the comparable provisions of the business corporations lal., 

reveals an ambiguity. The sections are very similar to their counter

parts under the former law--Sections 3303, 3304, and 3305. However, in 

the new business corporations law provision relating to the right of a 

member to inspect (which is codified for nonprofit corporations in 

proposed Section 6630), the right to inspect books and records applies 

to a foreign nonprofit corporation keeping any such records in this 

state £!. having its principal executive of fice in this state. The 

emphasized language is not found in the former law, and no comparable 

language was included in the provisions of the new business corporations 

law, which have their counterparts in Sections 6640 and 6650. As a 

result, a member, under Section 6630, appears to have a broad right of 

inspection--one extending to a foreign corporation having its principal 

executive office in this state--even where the records are not kept in 

this state; otherwise, the additional phrase would have no meaning. The 

director, under Section 6640, has a right limited to records of a for

eign corporation that "are actually or customarily located in this 
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state" and, under Section 6650, the enforcement of the right of inspec

tion appears to be limited to records "hich are located in this state. 

For further discussion, see the letter to the chairperson of the State 

Bar Committee (attached buff pages). 

The staff believes the matter should be made clear. It would seem 

that the intent is that, if the foreign corporation has its principal 

executive office in this state, all its records, either within or with

out the state, should be subject to inspection. In other words, for the 

purposes of record inspection, the corporation is treated like a domes

tic corporation. I-ie believe that this is a significant ambiguity in the 

ue'" business corporations statute. He have not attempted to resolve the 

issue because the Commission may decide to eliminate the phrase "or 

having its principal executive office in this state" from Section 6630. 

If the decision is to retain this language in Section 6630, then Section 

6640 should have comparable language, and Section 6650 should have a 

provision that, if the foreign nonprofit corporation has its principal 

executive office in this state but does not maintain its records in this 

state, then the superior court of the county in "hich the foreign non

profit corporation's principal executive office is located may make the 

appropriate order. 

§ 6651. Recovery of reasonable expenses of member 

,lo comparable provision was included in the repealed business cor

poration la,;. 

Chapter 17--Service of Process 

This chapter is the same in substance as the comparable provisions 

of the net.' business corporations law except that some technical cor

rections proposed to be made in that law by a corrective bill introduced 

by Assemblyman Knox have been made in the attached draft. 
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Y"LLOI1 P,\GES 

AiJDITlOdAL AND COl1FOR:IlNG PROVISIONS 

;; 5113. 1Iailing 

A needed definition. 

§ 5114. Financial statements to be prepared in accordance IJith gen
erally accepted accounting principles 

This is a new provision, not found in the repealed business cor

porations IaN. The definition may be useful, but the staff is concerned 

that it may be too complex. It should be kept in mind, however, that a 

nonprofit corporation may be the major stockholder in a business cor

poration. 

~ 5115. Independent accountant 

A needed definition. 

§ 5149. Acknowledged 

A needed definition. The corrective bill would revise the last 

portion of subdivision (b) to read; n ••• instrument is the act and 

deed of the eeppepe~~eft person or e~ tke persons executing the same T 

aa ~fte esse ~, ~e. Should this change be included in Section 51491 

Note that the first portion of subdivision (b) refers only to "persons" 

and does not include "person" only. 

§ 5167. Domestic nonprofit corporation 

A needed definition. He will need later to draft a definition of 

foreien nonprofit corporation. Also, we will need to check each section 

where either domestic nonprofit corporation or foreign nonprofit corpo

ration is used to be sure the terms are used in the defined sense. 

§ 5177. Proper county 

A needed definition. 

§ 5189. Subsidiary 

The staff has some concern whether this definition is needed. The 

term is used in connection with financial statements and the like. 
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~ 5250. Required contents of articles 

This provision should be included if the principal office is omit

ted and designation of an agent for process is mandatory. 

Chapter 21.5--Enforcement by Attorney General 

Section 1503 of the new business corporations law is taken from 

former Section 2240, which applied to sections that clearly applied to 

nonprofit corporations. ;~ote that the section does not deal with the 

problem of the case where no anSNer at all is received. Perhaps the 

failure to answer would be embraced in the phrase "if the answer is not 

satisfactory. ' 

§ 7200. Failure to keep records or submit financial statements 

Section 2200 of the ne" business corporations law continues the 

substance of former Section 3015, which apparently applied to nonprofit 

corporations. 

§ 7212. Additional remedies not affected; remission of penalty 

Section 2202 of the new business corporations law continues the 

substance of former Section 3017, which apparently applied to nonprofit 

corporations. 

u 7254. False report or statement: refusal to keep book or post no
tice: criminal penalty 

Section 2254 of the new business corporations law continues the 

substance of former Section 3019, which apparently applied to nonprofit 

corporations. 

§ 7255. Fraudulent records; criminal penalty 

Section 2255 of the new business corporations law continues the 

substance of former Section 3020, which apparently applied to nonprofit 

corporations. The Code Commission Note to Section 3020 notes that 

"shareholder" was subs ti tuted for "member" and stated: "Presumably 

'member' is intended to include a shareholder of a stock corporation, 

since the purpose of the provision applies equally to both." 
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Code of Civil Procedure .~ 416.10 (technical amendment) 

The amendments are technical. ',dditional conforming amendments 

will be required in this section. 

Revenue & Taxation Code 5 25936 (technical amendment) 

~his is a technical amendment to a new section added to the Revenue 

and Taxation Code by the bill that enacted the new business corporations 

laO]. 

Respectfully subhlitteJ, 

John H. uel'!oully 
Executive Secretary 
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Memo 76-26 

NEW YORK NOT-FOR-~ROFrT CORPORATION LAW § 519 

§ 519. Annuall'llport of !UrectOl'. 
(a) The bmH'd shall present at the annual meding of membnrs 

8 report, verified by the president and treasurer or by a majority 
of the directors, or certified by an intlep€udent public 01' certi
fied. public accountant or a firm of such accountants scJeded by 
the board, showing in apPl'opYiate detail the following: 

• 

(1) The asset.s 1;.n« habilities, lndudiLg the trust funds, 
of the corporation as of the end of a twelve month fiscal 
period terminating not more than six months prior to said 
mf.!tlting, ..•• ' 

(2) The pl'incipai changes in assets and liabilities, includ
ing trust funds, during the year ithmediately preceding the 
date of the report. 

(3) The revenue or receipts of the corporation, both UIll'll, 
'strlc.ted and restricted to particular purposes, for the year 
immedlafely preceding the date of the report. 

(4) The expenses or disbursements of the corporation, for 
both general and restricted purposes, during the year im
mediately precedin11 the date of the report. . 

(5) The number of membnrs of the corporation as of the 
date of th.e report, together with a statement of incl'ease or 
decrease in such number during the year immediately pre-
ceding the date of the report, and a statement of the place 
where the names and places of residence of the current 
members may be found. 

(b) The annual report of directors shall be fil~d with the rec
ords of the corporation and either a copy .r an abstract thereof 
entered in the minutes of the proceedingrof the annual meeting 
of membnrs, 

(el The board of a corporation having no members shall 
direct the president and treasurer to present at the 8nnlllli meet
ing of the board a report in accordance with paragraph (a), but 
omitting t.he requirement of subparagraph (6), This report shall 
be filed with the minutes of the annua.l meeting of the board. 
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I 3301. Ot'!ij:P.illU""~ r-- ~--,r- ,~t tlt:- 'lI'It', :'1., of P-f'(>Ct:.>.I<!l;: 1I'e"v':'~ 011 r<9tnt; Mrr;JOrat& 
~ftton "lIId "'H~r-a; t.t;'iltom)'!'~t 01 i<1entfficlilolll; flIll1~; fIDe; nCI'I,roflt 
eerpol"1',t2o:l1ult 

• if. * ;!Il} A. "'omt~Uc- ('fJ-rpt't;iUcn. H d~''',lrM, " mil {h~3thtlale, ,ft8 tile 
!I#:Jt of l"!ltf:'~ ·l;7"rr<9I.?t. h.n !:Jr th'-;-·-!JU-1'fJ-)!,C' of ;wn~eu ot ~,r;}~~~;;'h. au)' ~H!turi!' p.erson 
tt"SldluK til thil ~taL- or flit!., :r.fli"JitH'-f't.h,rl ':fh(r-h i1-::;.;; ron-pHN.i w,tth 3{'('"Hrotl :~~n.5 ur 
8t.'t."1)orr :fH'fX},~-" r~nd ~- ~"'ly" (" 'If-:+.''· I') !.''::1. UlJo '",:,-'11 :lI~{'nl 11P<;' l1;[1t ;f>-J'mlnfltctl 1t It 

rntur.'ll j'eNtO.i 1.: 'lh:,,- 'nlli:l .~, • 'If' ~iM .()' :t sk;H b t {"ni, '.i:- t{ 'liplf':1::' lJ'I~:ncs~ N' 
rt.~lden.C\!' addtf"'Q,",. H flo {.'t':'p;t"lr ... .tt~ ~b"l"\'l ~o{" dr:.si;mVH'd, tl1i~ Mah'lr,~tH ~.uIH !-.jI~f forth 
the- Mtftte 0; pili'_Cf; J;-lC-1r- f::r'~ ;T~'-! 0' \",;'_~rj.; H!di ti.:!'('tlt W;;;'. InuarnotHtr.I nnrl the
llltl'l'l;f;" o-t t.tx.' ell,,,. to",,'1l or- "nit.;;!?" <'I;'~~r'i2!!t .t .'~ .. ,. lhr- ~n):~;[' ht which t!ll;!- ('"on'("lrlttlon 
delI matiuG ;( :1!i .. ,wl1 age'.:. Jni,; bt. iif'l"i'C'(:, u~ ;I--l't ful'"tlt I.n ~h-1'! C'(I-,tlti("ltll' ·Wt">:i by 
1*ucb «ti?Ou.t, "Ii'?:." .lliUU~ :,It Fo S(:~ilt>n;, 3:rfl.;" ;j..,'~U:, H4(Yt5 ()!' f-.tu.:-d~. 

In the '.:"~-;'llt 'If ~:::';l' I'-hHlr~' <a ;he ,"i};'H.[;Q-~] ,,' ""d.l>'f":3i!: ~.- fri:\ :-)l'tn.:iil~l oUk'!' or the 
:&tAtoo ~dJ.ti.·u. ut ~ ruthH'd I (,l'i,O~j vl-"tinui It 1)t; ~ dt":>litJ!Ht..'d 1\8 Sllt'b !ll;;(·nt or the
ciq. town or vUlDF wher-e~n it mJ&.1 he ii('nM t.y dt21ivel.\- or Ii. ('OIlY of ftny ptotf'S8 
to It corponue 8~nt, ft damtl'!tk <.'Ol1..onU.!on 8iJ511 ton:h,vUh tile 't.'HIJ the Sl!'Cretary 
ot St&te a IItltti'.--uent or .Iuch llew Jl)Cnrbrr o-r ';H1~re~~ 18- q 'f' 01" .mch new city. town 
or villAge, whleb ltatr-mt!'n.t 15bilOll ~J"'i) iT,elude the- r.lm(l-lil and 8ddreR8C'S of' the- tbE'n 
offlccrs, t~ Dlilme& wd 1lddrf~ of, whol!] are- rf"qulrt~j above tv be stated. 

A. t!oi'llOratlon 'llltyl'tt flU.V timt· til'" '\ l1~\V ~{a~oC'm~'nt whe-rein 0: u..-:!'w flgt'nt tor !en
leo- of p~ In d·t"RlgnutNl c.:- I! 9r!or (k'll~g~'UltjGa of o.~>en( Is f'xpressly revoked 
without d~l~aHnj( I! IR'\\' .t1gent, ~.nd shch flHnt' :lhnH lot'" ~h:emH~ to f(!\'oke- /.Iuy prior 
dptdt,"na r lon of ftl'~nt. 

ltelh"-(>rr by blll:;d nt Ii ('():rr of Ilt)Y iJnOJ"'t'88 r!~lHHst !hc ('(}I1)r4,H"IlUon (OJ to Bny 
naturAl pernon ,l~~!snnt~~ DY It fl.! l!l.:eut. (rr (bl. ~r thf' ~rporLHl(}n tn! t~i"!IItgni!loted a 
tt.lrp(lri!lh.~ D.gt'nt ,t ttt(> ~Jrr~~ :tt ~lid·, ("O'"p-omw Jll!f'nt !n the city. tow!( Qr v\llage 
111.'I!{"d 111 tIl{ stnt""lnC'J:,t rI:e<t by t~~} ~"jr()()rAtlflrl pltr:->;)tl"lt to thJiIi S(.-"CtimJ 10 aD)" 
person Rt 8!~tn oi'(i(!li_: n:H;"~"d hl tb!2 rertlrioC'lHP of :oIIudt roq~}ri!tel:lgeur tUI';'(! pnrsuant 
to- ~lon 3."«11.5 Ill' ~.!\ If lJl.l!'b. £'t.'r~H1(-'llt(" nBs not !;leer. l$.Ulw.'r:-:eded; or oth~rw!5e 
to llliy person t~~ ~utb rd.l~ nlmf{j In rho[' 1sat ~'entttu~e Wt"u punUHUlt to :"';ccUon 
3301:6 or ift.WS.6.,. I~r ~Jtutl' ".t~W J!{"-;.'~ Wlltw «nji(u·"r1ol1 .. 

(b) Efl!1'T doD:.t_~ M":.'!Of-ltkJM allan w-hlla!.1- ~) '".!if I' f'lder the tmn~ of tfjf!i artk'1rl 
or L~ntlcm 'wit;. t~ ~'"7;UY7tii;t~, I\r:ll f'w'ry dnm-;-·,~~~;r;;r;LloD (Otl1l"f 

U;;n-;-wrponti.oo-;~~i~Yf:i~ ~~;h-i"'"~tAH'm~nt lluriii";~~ 
thre;;-cakma;;;~thM."~t~'~~~:t;h"nl(f' ill tbtl l:r.fQ~mlln(U\ tllf'_ ~~h~1 stlilll ojlU-w 

'initii:e perlorJ ~mma'l';Ci'" ~'nApdllllt -hRfi"'V"!·J'i;;~~3nth·in (!uch yehf, file 
with tl'l.<: Secret8r;dfitite.;na~~1~·~;Tn;, • Kfihlf!mf'nt of t~ oatn"'M 

aM ~ bl}tl .... ttf rMr~idr;~·hJl; ~reg~.dH1t, "Icc-prcrttdent, secn!· 
tl!L1'7. o.na tn:aunft togetbe.r war, $; tr:~atetnt"!lt of the ~oeIIt"'u and nddreu of Its 
prlneIpo.l ~rt'"ke':'"" 

The ~~ .. ~':~. !JtIIL u'i.h e"r..tll).lhh b, r?gUliitlo'!\ a ff·f' to bt> chI. r~cd and collect· 
ed: lor tllJar altakmtr..t ~~t t.lw. n."h .. ~ end .M~~ o.f otf1~n:t and the- '<)ClIItton and 
a4dreu of tbe princiPAl o-ffh."e ot tbe totpornUoD al p.rovlded In Ihi~ !';('{'Uon: The 
nUoll tee shan AI)Pl"Oldnlate the ~timnt{'d (''OJ.t of zm(on fHlng:, anr~ tn 1111)" el'pnt shPlll 
Dot exceed thf('>! dolblrB (~l t<~f et;ch fHln". • • • '1-~ hltormall~J'fl fllrd by It 

corporatiOIl puN-uRaL tQ thitl; &edJun f;han 0- mndl! #li'nllrlhle to (tU' ruoHe upon n'

qUEtit. For turnlllh1cR lit copy ot ttUr l'uch t'f.fth'In('ot ttl", g.'('retru·y of State sboJI 
ebarge and c.'Olh:oct a te.e of. one dlllht.r ($1), Th1~ ~('"("UOH I.hRl! nul he (,\l!lstruoo to 
place II-nr peracm d~ating with lIUf':h rot"OOU1UOn. On n(ltl~ of, or- 011 duty or obU~i." 
tlon ta t1\qufre llOOU~ '~n~ CX~8t.e~:, o.r c--.. mten~ af af"ly ~Ltch Ktnh'uH'l;t, 

Iu t.he:'caae o.f. llonZH"Crl:. rorport;lkH'I: the !'1h\~('mf.'nt ""';1tdlll(> -('ih-'d f'n~'ry" timf> thN'c 
is IIny rhan~ of ',Uit"l'rfi!! nn~l ~ve:;" ntth YCHr tn l~«i1"1"fll\lt"'(.' '\-'itll !1'·2·_lh·ltion~ or t'he 
Secrt'taT) or StaVi uthH t}un eucb yC':a. H&\~·l;!"'t~t,.L l1(1-npm!a ("1,rr1mlltion mny 
rile a ,tatf!olDf'.]t lllor@ 're-·11h~~tly Hli:,n ron:")' ntt, YC'[lr. The 1,t6t('IH~'ljt of' a f10P
profit COrpon.tkill ",jM): lh.' tH~"{l 'h'itLmt ~f."Io!'. 

For the purpoflOol" at frdr; ~.!"'n. Q "llolliJrofft. OOtT'Omdmi '. 1:1 £1 (~OlP(1-:Hc ('(lrpor:.t· 
Uon orl'anl.d'd ut' e'(~>jt;(:;l ~m(,~llln,t ;a ~}llrl 1 \~lmh!~!'lCW.( "..'Hh ~(,('Ii"ilr, [K)OQ), Part 
2 ~comm~.1C:!ng With ~~l'.('(iv!1 ltXWj~ l\lft ? fC(rwtw.:'r,.('i"1~: with 8t"'{'ti:m )O'.!Il~I), or l'nH 
" (comlW!ilClng IN lth ~~"CUOtl w-!t)()~ lIt Di .... i:s-Inr: 2 of 'l'It1(" 1 o-r tl~e ~_'tHp(H·Jttlon-!t Code. 
or organlzcd or tl~13UDp:'" "-,,Ubt}ut l! ut:.odty lu i""u~! S!Jilrt''"'' rot ""tMk pU~.~.j]!Lnt to D!\'lw 
.Ion 21 (:::o.."1unf'lK'1(j~ with St."C~.lon ;"';}QO~; M tJi.P J<~(b(·&n(oltCQdf.'-
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.M:!mo '(6 - 20 iXllm:;:;' HI 

SECTION m. ANNUAL HEPOHT OF Do:IlESTIC 
AND FOHElGN COnpOHATlONS 

Each dorncst-ic cnrpof;ltI011. ;:l,nd Ulc!l fordgn corporn
lion authorized 10 condllrt ·"f[2irs in this St;;lc, shall role, 
within t.he time pn·,~ri;'e{i by this Act, 1;11 annual report 
setting forth: 

(a) The 11:1111e of th~ cnr))(Il'lllicn ,1mi tlll: stale or C01111-
try under Ihe bw:·; d w:lirh it is incorporated. 

(b) The ad(:rcss nf the rc;:;istere,1 ofJicc' of the corpora
tion in this State. and the llame of its registered agent in 
this State at such address. and, in the case of a forci;:;n 
corporalioll. the address of its prin(ip:11 ofllce ill the stalc 
0'1' coantry l1mlcr the laws of which it is incorporated. 

(c) A brief statement of the character of the ~ffilirs 
which the curpomtinn i, ilr!1\ally C()nrh~lill;:;, or, ill the 
case of a foreign corporatio!l, which the eorpol'atiull is 
actually cond,~tCting in thi~ S~a1c. 

(d) The n;'I1\('.s :m<1 respec!i",· addn',.·;cs of the direc" 
tors 'alJd officers of the c(,rporatil'n, 

S\1ch annllal rcprn·t ,11C111 he mllc1e on forms ]lrcscrilwd 
and fmnishcd by the S'TtelrllT (If State, ami the infUnlla-. 
tion tIi("l-cin C(Jll\,;l!J{,r1 ~h.111 hc~ :-~'j\'(n ;!,~ OJ tjll' dale (If the 
cxccntion o{ the rq'nrL It '·.hrLll be cxccntl,d by the cor
poration by its prcsidt:llt, a vlcC'- lJ1Tsillcn1, sl'_cretary~ an 
assistant scudar)', 0: tr(';[s\lrer, or, il 1.11<' corporatiol1 is 
jn the hands of it receiver or trustee, it s!tall he cx('cnlcu 
011 behalf of lLl' (oq"'r;, lioll IJy ouch rt'u·ivcr or trw·tce. 

SEcnON 112. FJI.lM; OF ANNUAL HEPORT OI! 
DOliIEHTIC Mill FOHEIGN COlll'OHATIOl'IS 

Sucb all:111~'d rcjHwt. of ;'l {lu!l1C'"stic or fun'ig'11 corpor:-t
tion s11al1 be deiin,cd 10 il:{' Serxdarv (If 5tatc between 
the fi,sl day of Jam,:!r), and thr lirsl d:{y of Match of each 
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yrar, except that the f-lrst ti l -uual report of .1 do-nestle or 
foreign corporalj,>:! shall k. n1cd between the lirst day of 
J;ltlttary :Ul(l :he first rb:y of i\L:ll'ch of tlif: year next sUC~ 
ceedlllg the C~:lclldaI ,Y'.':lt' ill "\vhirh ;·fs certl:lcatc of incor·~ 
poratioll or Jt:--. cc'rljfiGltc or :1Ulh '):"itv. as the Cl~C t11ay 
tH\ ",vas lS~,'.H"J by the ~;['cre'.;u-y of ~~~tate. Prnnf to the 
sati~facHon of PH> S~'rrTt~l!".Y of S~;t~{' that prfeJr to the 
firsi day .~r ~,·h!"ch ~.l1cb !"<'I'e!'! 1Va~. d"p,,,i[ni in I hc United 
51 C1. t cs tna il ill;} 5 .. ca! cd f'l1\'c 1 (;JH\ Prc~i-'crJ y ~l (hh-('c:,~~( .. d, \vi tIt 
pnsfage prcp;licl~ shan he d~~C;lle{l il Cftl11plirltlC{' -'Sinl thrEi 
rcqui:"CllH.:nt. If I-he ;"~L""(i-c1~~ry of :-;::~;d(' frnds th:it snell 
report confnnns jo the n"'qt~irl'rnC:!1t~ of ~hi.; A('j~ he shall 
file the same. Ji he [111<1, thaI it doe,; not so conrunn, he 
shall promptly rclllnJ the sal1W In th" corporation for any 
l1ecessa ry corrcciions, in w h ieh evclll I he pell a f! ies here
inafter prescribed f .. .,1' i;,jlnrc ,0 file ."nch IT[lort wit hin the 
lilllC hercinai.:;u\"(' nrci\"idcd ~·-haJ: not aPll;V, jf H1Ch H'lJOrt is 
corrected to cOl:funn to the rcqtlirc!ll-Cni' of lids Act 
and rcttlrtH:_d 10 i he S~~cr{'t;1 [y of St.ate within thil"'1 y d:lYs 
fro1H the daic' Oil \vhich it "ivas Il'i:lilt:d to the corporation 
h)' the Senet;:ry of Sta!.t' -
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fATE OF CAUFORN!A EOMUND G. BROWN JR .• Gon,nor 

:ALlFORNIA LAW REVISION COMMISSION 
TAN FORD LAW SCHOOL 
rA~FORD. CAlifORNIA 94305 
115) 4'7·1731 

Mr. Walter Olson, C!w >·p'.:~r.son 
S Late Bar Canruitt'3''::! on COrf)Ora tiO;'lS 

600 Montgomery stre~t 
San Fran{~iscc) eG ~ ~j1111 

Dea.r Mr. also,,: 

I have rlOted what appcar.s to be an ~nc(mf:b::tC'nc:y ,.·;on(~':~~·ni nc the l;!xt~nt, 

to wh i cb rec o1"I1:j. of a ror'~,: iC:l! (. orpGr'a t "tor: rna 'f b~ (-:xatnin~d tmde l' the flew 
G~n;eral Corporatj.on Law. 

The right of inspection 0:' a shareholder under Section 1600 appl.ieo 
to "any foreign corporation keeping it.s record of shareholders or R 

duplicate thereof in thi.s state or having 1~~s pri.ncipal. ~xecutive office 
in thi~ state." The underseered 1anr':ua.:e !l\1p!lre~tly can be gIven mea.n
l.ng only if it appU"," t,o the record" 01' r.hareho:.ders out.side the state 
since records of shatTholderG kc-pt ~.n Lhe s.t.ate ar;:: covered by trc im ... 
mediately l1r~ceeding lanGuage. 

section 1601 perrnit~~ R sha"t"'!hotder- to insp~('t re"ordn und mtnut~s of 
"a.ny "foreign C'orporllt-ton keeping any !~~!.:'h r'?~~o~ds in t.bts state O~ havinf3-
tts principal '2x~cutive off1C's h: t.his f.tate. 11 Her~ ~ga:i.n, the under
s~ored lan~uage ·2an )..,e e;:i.ven mr.!'nning only jf it appli·;~.s to re-cords k.'pt 
outBid~ thl= stat"! si,n.;;€' re('ords k .. pt in th2 stat.e a.re coveT'~d by the 
immed j ate ly pre cc;ed -l ng lan,,,:u8ge. 

Section 1602, which 1~elates f·.Q th~ r'ight of it d~.~e:'tor to inspect nnd 
copy records, is more 1imH.e:l; witb ,'esp',ct to ford'ln ~()rper[,ttons, the 
right to inspect and eopy Hextends only to such bock.:;~ records, doc:un,ents, 
and propert1.8s of such corporation as are act;~a.lly or custOlllarHy lo,;ated 
in this state." The langu9.f,E found in :Jed.lons 1600 and 1601--"or hnving 
its principal execLltt'"e offi~e in ~his. statelt __ is not found jr. Seetion 
1602, thuz apparently gi ving t.he d ir'.,etor a narrower pow~r to inspect 
out-of-sta.te records thnn i G glv0rl t.o a f-:ha!'e~lDlder. 

Sect 1 on 1603 provides for j ~;jJ.cb 1. 'cnfor,c',me'nt of the right. of inspect:lon 
but is ll.mited in ca:cc of a foreign corporation to records kept in this 
state ~ven though, as pr'oviously not.ed, Ciect ion 1601 would appear t.o 
authorIze a shar<,holder to insp~ct o,'t-of-state reco,'ds of a foreign cor
poration having its prlndpal e)(ecu',ivc: offie" in this ~tace. 

It appears to mc that the policy dec1.slon reflected in Sections 1600 and 
1601 is to treat" foreign corporation havIng its prine-ipal executive 
office in this state th~ snnle a.s a danestic corporatlon. This would, I 
assume, authorize inspection of o'J:'-of-st·ate records.. However, this 
policy decisIon was not carri~d o'rer into Sections 1602 and 1603. 



I am not awarf' of" ~~~-'1'2 bac:{(·~!'o\]rd ('-.)nef'rnL1C, Chapl:-e;' 17 of t.he 11',;-W 

General Corpor-at:tcn Lu'r!~ r hny ~'1:iii~ i.0 ;j;J(j'_:r.'~ta.t:J t:le r>:::lati,oIlGhl!) 
of the- sCt;'tiOTI3 in thls Cho.pi,:,~r .fU·(~ th'2 pur-pOg..:.: of t!Je iIic:lusion of th~ 
rhras~ tlha~.'inf.~ its pr5(]"i.p:':i1. ~_;;{(~1.~u·':.1.v o·.'·f'il'·~-:)rJ -:.:hi3 s: ,_tpP' -tIl f .. ome but 
Dot all. of the .sc~t i OtlS iii tL-":: r_'hupt.c j' • On Lhe oUv::r ha~ld. you may (' one ludc 
that. th(' St.at~: Bar C(')l!lrniV.:-.c:::',:~ em Corporatton<:; should l'evi.?w this mattpT to 
determ i ne wh~~the r any teC"tH}-t(:a l rev is": ans a [,"'C" needed if! Chnp i: ... e Y' 17 ~ 

Respe'.-tfuJ.-i.y submitted, 

,Tohn H. DeMou1.1.y 
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CHAPTER 15. RECORDS AND REPORTS 
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406/459 ~ 6510 

CHAPTER 15. RECORDS AND REPORTS 

Article 1. Books and rrecords Generally 

§ 6510. Books and records 

6510. (a) Each nonprofit corporation ahall keep: 

(1) Adequate and correct books and records of account. 

(2) ~linutes of the proceedin:;s of its uembers. board, and commit-

tees of the board. 

(3) A record of its members, giving the name and address of esch 

member, the clsss or classes of membership or capital certificates, and 

the number of capital certificates held by each, and the dates when they 

respectively became holders of record thereof. Termination of any 

memberahip shall be entered in the record. together with the date on 

which the memberahip ceased. 

(b) The Illinutes ahall be kept in written form. The other books and 

recorda ahall be kept either in written form or in any othe~ form caps-

ble of being converted into written form. 

Comment. Section 6510 is based on Section 1500. Paragraph (3) of 

subdivision (a) 1s comparable to the provision of Section 1500 relating 

to the record of shareholders. The language of the paragraph is drawn 

from Section 1500 and from Section 621(a) of ,Jew York t S i,ot-for-Profit 

Corporation Law. Subdivision (a)(3) supersedes former Section 9606. 

The requirement that termination of a membership be entered in the 

record, together with the date on which the membership ceased. is con

tinued from former Section 9606 which applied to nonprofit co~oration8. 

,~ote. The provision relating to capital certificates will be re
tained only if the Commission determines to provide for capital certif
icates. This matter has not yet been considered. 
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~ 6510 

Policy Issues: 

Should the record of termination of memberships, and date of ter
mination, be continued? Recommendation: do. 

Should the statute require that the record indicate the date when 
each member became a holder of record? Recommendation: No. 

Background: liemorandum 76-26. 

Cross-Reference: ~ 5213--Bylaws, place where to be kept; § 6612--Duty 
to convert records into lori tten fonn. 

406/460 5 6511 

§ 6511. Information to assessor 

6511. Upon request of an assessor, a domestic or foreign nonprofit 

corporstion owning, claiming, possessing, or controlling property in 

this state subject to local assessment shall make available the non-

profit corporation's principal office in California or at a place mutu-

ally acceptable to the assessor and the nonprofit corporstion a true 

copy of the records relevant to the amount, cost, and value of all 

property that it owns, claims, possesses, or controls within the county. 

Comwent. Section 6511 is the same in substance as Section 1506. 

Policy Issue: 

Is this section needed for nonprofit corporations? Recommendation: 
Yes. 

Background: Hemorandum 76-26. 

406/465 ~ 6512 

§ 6512. Liability for false reports, records, or entries 

6512. Any officers, directors, employees, or agents of a nonprofit 

corporation ~,ho do any of the following are liable jointly and severslly 
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for all the damages resulting therefrom to the nonprofit corporation or 

to any person injured thereby who relied thereon or to both: 

(a) ,lake, issue, deliver, or publish any report, circular, certif

icate, financial statement, balance sheet, public notice, or document 

respecting the nonprofit corporation or its memberships, assets, lia

bilities, capital, activities, revenues, receipts, or accounts which is 

false in any Q&terial respect, knowing it to be false, or participate in 

the making, issuance, delivery, or publication thereof with knowledge 

that the same is false in a material respect. 

(0) "iake or cause to be made in the books, minutes, records, or 

accounts of a nonprofit corporation any entry which is false in any 

material particular knowing such entry is false. 

(c) R~"ove, erase, alter, or cancel any entry in any books or 

records of the nonprofit corporation, with intent to deceive. 

Comment. Section 6512 is the same in substance as Section 1507 

except for changes made to reflect the fact that a nonprofit corporation 

does not issue shares of stock. 

Background: lJemorandum 76-26. 



968/911 6520 

Article 2. Annual Report 

J 6520. Annual report reguired unless waived in bylaws 

E520. (a) Unless this requirement is expressly waived in the 

bylaws, the board shall prepare and present at the annual meeting of 

members an annual rei>0rt containing the information required by Sections 

6521 and 6522. 

C,) Hothing in this article relieves a nonprofit corporation from 

the requirements of Section 12586 of the Government Code. If the report 

sent to the Attorney General in compliance with the requirements of 

Section 12586 of the Government Code includes the information required 

by Sections 6521 and 6522, that report shall be deemed to satisfy the 

requirements of subdivision (a). 

(c) The annual report shall be filed with the records of the COt-

poration and either a copy or an abstract thereof entered in the minutes 

of the proceedings of the annual ;ueeting of members. 

Comment. Section 6520 requires an annual report unless expressly 

waived in the bylaws. As to the application of this article to foreign 

nonprofit corporations, see Section 6526. 

Former Section 9402 of the Corporations Code (General ~onprofit 

Corporation Law) provided that the bylaws of a nonprofit corporation 

might make provision for the making of annual reports and financial 

statements to the uembers, but this was not a mandatory requirement. 

Charitable corporations and those which hold property in trust or accept 

property to be used for a charitable purpose are required by the Uniform 

Supervision of Trustees for Charitable Purposes ,\ct (Govt. Code ~ 12580 

~~) to file annual and other reports as prescribed by the ~ttorney 

General. Subdivision (a) of Section 6520 requires an annual report 

unless this requirement is expressly waived in the bylaws. This pro

vision is comparable to subdivision (a) of Section 1501, which applies 
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to business corporations, but the provision authorizing waiver of the 

annual report requirement for business corporations is limited to a 

corporation with less than 100 holders of record of its shares and no 

comparable limitation is included in Section 6520. 

Subdivision (a) requires that the annual report be presented at the 

annual meeting of members, and subdivision (c) provides that the annual 

report shall be filed with the records of the corporation and either a 

copy or an abstract thereof entered in the minutes of the proceedings of 

the annual meeting of members. These requirements are drawn from Sec

tion 519 of the New York Not-for-Profit Corporation Law, The require

ment of Section 1501 that a copy of the snnual report of a buainess cor

poration be sent to each shareholder is not carried over into the non

profit corporation law in order to avoid the expense of duplicating and 

mailing copies of the annual reports to all the members of the nonprofit 

corporation. However, nothing in this article prevents the nonprofit 

corporation from sending each member a copy of its annual report; and, 

if the nOQprofit corporation prepares and presents an annual report at 

the annual meeting of members, the nonprofit corporation is required by 

Section 6523 to send a copy to any member who makes a written request 

for one. In addition, even if the bylsws dispense with the requirement 

of an annual report, other provisions of this article provide means 

whereby five percent or more of thaaembere may obtain cGGP,rable infor

mation. See Sections 6524-6525. 

Subdivision (b) of Section 6520 makes clear the relationship of the 

requirements of Section 6520 and the requirement imposed by Government 

Code Section 12586 that reports be made to the Attorney General by 

charitable corporations and those which hold property in trust or accept 

property to be used for a charitable purpose. Nothing in this article 

relieves such a corporation from complying with the requirement impoaed 

by Government Code Section 12586 that the corporation make the reports 

required by the Attorney General. However, if the report made by such a 

corporation to the Attorney General includes the information required by 

this article, a separate report need not be prepared in order to comply 

with subdivision (a) of Section 6520. 
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Policy Issues; 

Should the requirement of the annual report be one that can be 
expressly waived in the bylaws? Recommendation: Yes. 

Should the waiver be restricted to "small" nonprofit corporations-
such as ones with less than 100 members? Recommendation: No. 

Sbould subdivision (b) be included? Recommendation: No. 

Background: l~morandum 76-26. 

Comparable Provision: Section 1501(a). 

Cross-Reference: § 6521(c)--Corporation having no flembers. 

968/916 § &521 

~ 6521. Annual report; financial and member8hip information; place 
wh8re recorda k8pt 

6521. (a) Tne annual report shall show in appropriate detail all 

of the following: 

(1) The assets and liabllit1e.s. including the trust funds, of the 

nonprofit ~ration. as of the end of a twelve-manth fiscal period 

terminating not more than six months prior to the annual meeting. 

(2) The principal changes in assets and liabilities, including 

trust funds, during the year immediately preced1u& the date of the 

report. 

(3) The revenue or receipts of the nonprofit corporation, both 

unrestricted and restricted to particular purposes, for the year 1mme-

diately preceding the date of the report. 

(4) TI,e expenses or disbursements of the nonprofit corporation, for 

both general and unrestricted purposes, during the year immediately 

preceding the date of the report. 
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(5) The nUfuber of members of the nonprofit corporation as of the 

date of the report, together with a statement of increase or decrease in 

such number during the year immediately preceding the date of the re-

port, and a statement of the address where the names and places of 

residence of the current members are kept. 

(6) The address "here the books, records, and minutes referred to 

in Section 6510 are kept. 

(b) The statements required by subdivision (a) shall be accompanied 

by any report thereon of independent accountants or, if there is no such 

report, the certificate of an authorized officer of the nonprofit cor-

poration that such statements were prepared without audit from the books 

and records of the nonprofit corporation. 

(c) The board of a nonprofit corporation having no members ahall 

direct the chief executive officer and chief fiscal officer to preaent 

at the annual meeting of the board a report in accordance with sUbdivi-

sion (a) but omitting the requirement of paragraph (5) of that subdivi-

sion. This report shall be filed with the minutes of the annual meeting 

of the board. 

Comment. Section 6521 is based largely on Section 519 of the New 

York lIot-for-Profit Corporation La". Paragraphs (1), (2), (3), (4), and 

(5) of subdivision (a) and subdivision (c) adopt provisions from Section 

519 of the i~ew York statute with no substantive change. Paragraph (6) 

of subdivision (a) is new. This paragraph is necessary to provide 

members l'1ith information concerning the location of the books, records, 

and minutes of the nonprofit corporation. Subdivision (b) is the same 

in substance as the last portion of subdivision (a) of Section 1501. 

Note. The Commission at a prior meeting determined that the infor
mation required by subdivision (a)(6) should by Borne means be made 
available to the members. 
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Policy Issues: 

Should the information required by subdivision (a)(6) be included 
in the annual statement required by Section 6531 rather than in the 
annual report? Reco!Jl!Ilendation: ;lone. 

Is the New York language appropriate for use in Section 6521? 
~ecommendation: Yes. 

Background: Hemorandum 76-26. 

Comparable Provision: Section 1501(a). 

~68/918 j 6522 

§ 6522. Additional required information in annual report 

6522. In addition to the information required by Section 6521, the 

annual report shall also include: 

[Note. This section Hill contain provisions comparable to 
subdivision (b) of Section 1500 if such provisions are determined 
to be appropriate after the subject matter of those provisions has 
been considered.] 

968/923 5 6523 

J 6523. Providing member with coPY of annual report 

6523. If an annual report was prepared and presented to the imme-

diately preceding annual meeting of members, the nonprofit corporation 

shall mail a copy of the annual report to any member who makes a written 

request for one. 

Comment. Section 6523 reflects the same policy as subdivision (d) 

of Section 1501. 
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Policy Issue: 

Should the corporation be permitted to make a charge for sending 
the copy of the annual report? Recommendation: llo. 

Background: ;!emorandum 76-26. 

968/924 § 6524 

:; 6524. llember' s right to obtain information 

6524. (a) As used in this section, 

(1) "Annual informational statement" means a statement containing 

all the information required by subdivision (a) of Section 6521. 

(2) "Fiscal statement'" means a statement showing in appropriate 

detail the revenue or receipts and expenses or disbursements of the 

nonprofit corporation for the specified period and a balance sheet of 

the nonprofit corporation as of the end of such period. 

(b) A member authorized in writing by not less than five percent of 

the membership msy make a written request to the nonprofit corporation 

for either or both of the following: 

(1) A fiscal statement for the three-month, six-month, or nine-

month period of the current fiscal year ended more than 30 days prior to 

the date of the request. 

(2) If no annual report was prepared and presented to the imme-

diately preceding annual meeting of members, an informational statement 

for the last fiscal year ended more than 30 days prior to the date of 

the request. 

(c) The statement or statements referred to in subdivision (b) 

shall be delivered or mailed to the member msking the request within 30 

days after the request is received by the nonprofit corporation. 
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(d) A copy of the statements prepared pursuant to subdivision (b) 

shall be kept on file in the principal office of the nonprofit corpora-

tion for 12 months, and they shall be exhibited at all reasonable times 

to any member demandine an examination of them or a copy shall be mailed 

to such wember. 

(e) Upon written request of a member, the nonprofit corporation 

shall mail to the member all of the following: 

(1) A statement of the address where the books, records, and min-

utes referred to in Section 6510 are kept. 

(2) A copy of the last annual informational statement, if any. 

referred to in subdivision (d). 

(3) A copy of the last semiannual or quarterly fiscal statement, if 

any. referrred to in subdivision (d). 

(f) The annual informational statement and the fiscal statements 

referred to in this section shall be accompanied by the report thereon. 

if any, by any independent accountants engaged by the nonprofit corpora-

tion or the certificate of an authorized officer of the nonprofit cor-

poration that such statements were prepared without audit from the books 

and records of the nonprofit corporation. 

Comment. Section 6524 is based on subdivisions (c), (d), and (e) 

of Section 1501. Subdivisions (b), (c), and (d) of Section 6524 are 

substantially equivalent to subdivision (c) of Section 1501. Subdivi

sion (e) of Section 6524 is based on subdivision (d) of Section l501. 

but a provision has been added to permit a single member to obtain a 

statement of the address where the books. records. and minutes referred 

to in Section 6510 are kept. Subdivision (f) of Section 6524 is the 

same in substance as subdivision (e) of Section 1501. 
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Policy Issues: 

~o members of nonprofit corporations need the same metbods of 
obtaining fiscal in£oruation that ",embers of business corporations are 
given by Section 1501? Recommendacion: Yes. 

Is the five-percent-of-members-authorization 
priate as a condition for requiring the nonprofit 
the necessary fiscal statements? Recommendation: 

Background: Nemorandum 76-26. 

requirell.lent 
corporation 
Yes. 

appro-
to prepare 

~68/982 j 6525 

,. &525. Judicial enforcement 

0525. (a) In addition to the penalties provided for in Section 

7200, the superior court of the proper county shall enforce the duty of 

making and ~~iling or delivering the information and financial state-

ments required by this article and, for good cause shown, r,;ay extend the 

time tllerefor. 

(b) In any action or proceeding under this article, if the court 

finds the failure of the nonprofit corporation to comply with the re-

quiren:ents of this article to have been without justification, the court 

may award an amount sufficient to reimburse the member for the reason-

able expenses incurred by the member, including attorney's fees, in 

connection ~lith such action or proceeding. 

Co~nent. Section 6525 is the same in substance as subdivisions (f) 

and (g) of Section 1501. 
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;68/9.33 § 6526 

, 6520. Application of article 

G526. This article applies to any domestic nonprofit corporation 

and also to a foreign nonprofit corporation having its principal execu-

tive office in this state or custo,oarily holding meetings of its board 

in this state. 

Cowment. Section 6526 is the same in substance as subdivision (h) 

of Section 1501. 

406/466 ~ 6530 

Article 3. Statement Identifying Corporate Officers and 

Offices; Designation of Agent for Service 

o 6530. Applicable filing period defined 

6530. For the purposes of this article, the applicable filing 

period for a nonprofit corporation is the calendar quarter during which 

its original articles were filed and the inmeciiately preceding calendar 

quarter. 

Comment. Section 6530 is the same as the first sentence of Section 

1502{c). 

Hote. Former Section 330 I (las t paragraph) contains a definition 
of "nonprofit corporation" that may include some nonprofit corporations 
that will not be covered by the nel~ statute. This matter will need to 
be reviewed !·Jhen the scope of the statute has been determined and a 
broader definition of "nonprofit corporation" provided here so that the 
scope of the existing statute will be retained. 
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404/467 5 6531 

~ 6531. Statement identifying officers, principal office, and principal 
activity 

6531. \Jitllin 90 days after the filing of its original articles and 

annually thereafter during the a~plicable filing period each year, every 

nonprofit corporation shall file, on a form prescribed by the Secretary 

of State, a statemer,t containing all of the folloVTing: 

(a) The presently authorized number of its directors. 

(b) The nm~ and complete business or residence address of each of 

its incumbent directors. 

(c) The name and complete business or residence address of its 

chief executive officer, secretary, and chief financial officer. 

(d) The street address of its principal executive office. 

(e) If the address of its principal executive office is not in this 

state, the street address of its principal office in this state, if any. 

(f) A statewent of the general type of activity which constitutes 

the principal activity of the nonprofit corporation (for example, 

church, country club, trade association, higher educational institution, 

airplane club). 

Comment. Section 6531 is the same in substance as Section 1502(a). 

Revisions have been made to reflect the fact that the corporation is a 

nonprofit corporation. 

Section 6531, like Section 1502, requires that the statement be 

filed annually rather than each five years aB was the caBe under former 

Section 3301. Although former Section 3301 required a filing only once 

every five years, it alBo required a filing of a new statement every 

time there waS any chanle of officerB. Under Section 6531, although the 

statement must be filed annually, the additional requirement that a new 

statement be filed each time there is any change in officers has not 

been continued. This additional requirement was one that easily could 
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be overlooked by the nonprofit corporation. Ttle annual filing require

ment is a IllOre effective method of assuring that accurate information 

concerning the corporation is on file .lith the Secretary of State. The 

possibility that the annual filin~. requirement "ill be overlooked by the 

nonprofit corporation is minimized because Gection 6536 requires that 

the Secretary of State crail the necessary form for compliance to the 

nonprofit corporation approximately three uonths prior to the close of 

the filing period. 

Policy Issue, 

Should the annual filing requirement be applied to nonprofit cor
porations? Recommendation: Yes. 

Background: Uemorandum 76-26. 

406/468 ~ 6532 

5 6532. Designation of agent for service 

6532. The statement required by Section 6531 shall also designate, 

as the agent of such nonprofit corporation for the purpose of service of 

process, any natural person residing in this state or a corporation 

~]hich has complied with Section 1505 and whose capacity to act as such 

agent has not terruinated. If a natural person is desienated, the state-

ment shall set forth such person's complete business or residence ad-

dress. If a corporate agent is designated, no address for it shall be 

set forth. 

Comment. Section 6532 is the same in substance as Section 1502(b). 

Unlike former Section 3301{a), the designation of an agent for service 

is mandatory rather than permissive. One of the changes made by the new 

business corporations lat; is that the designation of an agent for serv

ice is nm; mandatory; formerly, designation of an agent for service was 

permissive under former Section 3301(a). 
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Policy Issue: 

Should designation of an agent for service of process be mandatory? 
Recommendation: Yes. 

Background: 11enorapduUl 76-26. 

)68/639 5 6533 

§ (5)3. Filing ne<J statement "hen information changes 

6533. ;-Jhenever any of the information required by Section 6531 

changes, the nonprofit corporation may file a current statement con-

taining all of the information required by Sections 6531 and 6532. In 

order to change its agent for service of process or the address of the 

agent, the nonprofit corporation shall file a current statement contain-

ing all the information required by Sections 6531 and 6532. 

Comment. Section 6533 is the same in substance as the first two 

sentences of Section 1502{d). 

986/640 r, 6534 

§ 6534. Statement of resignation as agent; notice to corporation 

6534. An agent designated for service of process pursuant to this 

article or [to be supplied later] may file a signed and acknowledged 

written statement of resignation as such agent. Thereupon, the author-

ity of the agent to act in such capacity shall cease and the Secretary 

of Stste forthwith shall give I1ritten notice of the filing of the state-

ment of resignation by mail to the nonprofit corporation addressed to 

its principal executive office. 
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§ 6534 

Comment. Section 6534 is the safle in substance as Section 1503. 

Cross-Reference: "Acknowled3ed' defined, " 5149. 

968/641 ~ 6535 

§ 6535. I-Then designation of new agent required 

6535. If a natural person who has been designated agent for serv

ice of process pursuant to this article or [to be supplied later] dies 

or resigns or no longer resides in the stste or if the corporate agent 

for such purpose resigns, dissolves, withdraws from the state, forfeits 

its right to transact intrastate business, has its corporate rights, 

powers, and privileges suspended, or ceases to exist, the nonprofit 

corporation shall forthwith file a designation of a new agent conforming 

to the requirements of this article or [to be supplied laterl. 

Comment. Section 6535 is the same in substance as Section 1504. 

968/642 ~ 6536 

§ 6536. Renewal forms 

6536. The Secretary of State shall mail a form for compliance with 

this article to each nonprofit corporation approximately three months 

prior to the close of the applicable filing period. The form shall 

state the due date of the statement and shall be mailed to the last 

address of the nonprofit corporation according to the records of the 

Secretary of State. Neither the failure of the Secretary of State to 
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mail the form nor the failure of the nonprofit corporation to receive it 

is an excuse for failure to comply with this article. 

Comment. Section 6536 is the same in substanc~ as the last three 

sentences of Section 1502(c). 

968/643 § 6537 

3 6537. '.lew statement supersedes previous statement; disposal of 
superseded statement 

6537. (a) Whenever the nonprofit corporation files a statement 

pursuant to this article, it supersedes any previously filed statement 

and the statement in its articles as to the agent for service of process 

and the address of the agent. 

(b) The Secretary of State may destroy or othen<ise dispose of any 

statement filed pursuant to this article after it has been superseded by 

the filing of a new statement. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 6537 is the same in substance 

as the last sentence of Section 1502(d); subdivision (b) is the same in 

substance as Section 1502(e). 

968/644 ~, 6538 

§ 6538. Providing public with copies of statements 

6538. (a) A copy of the statement filed by a nonprofit corporation 

~ursuant to this article shall be made available to the public upon 

request. For furnishing a copy of any such statement, the Secretary of 

State shall charge and collect a fee of one dollar ($1). 
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(b) This article shall not be construed to place any person dealing 

with the nonprofit corporation on notice of, or under any duty to in-

quire about, the existence or content of any statement filed pursuant to 

this article. 

Comment. Section 6538 continues the substance of the last three 

sentences of the sixth paragraph of former Section 3301. Only the last 

of the three sentences referred to was carried over into the new busi

ness corporations law. See Section 1502(f). However, subdivision (a) 

of Section 653~. which continues the substance of the two sentences not 

carried over into the new business corporations law, is useful in pro

viding notice as to the fact that a copy of the statement may be ob

tained and is necessary to provide a fee for the furnishing of the copy. 

Policy Issue: 

Should subdivision (a) be included, this provision having been 
omitted in the new business corporations law? Recommendation: Yes. 

Background: Nemorandum 76-26. 

968/645 § 6539 

§ 6539. No fee required 

6539. The statement filed under this article shall be filed ~11th-

out fee. 

Comment. Section 6539 continues the substance of the Isst sentence 

of the seventh paragraph of former Section 3301. The policy expressed 

in the section is consistent with Government Code Section 12210, which 

was added to the Government Code by the act that enacted the new busi

ness corporations law, and provides: "The fee for filing the statement 

pursuant to Section 1502 of the Corporations Code is five dollars ($5) 

for a stock corporation and there is no fee for a nonstock corporation." 
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Policy Issues; 

Should not there be a fee for the filing of a statement by a non
profit corporation? Recommendation: Yes. 

Does the fact that an annual filing is to be required justify 
imposition of a fee? Recommendation: Yes. 

Background: Uemorandum 76-26. 

968/695 § 6540 

o &540. Procedure upon failure to file statement 

6540. (a) Upon the failure of a nonprofit corporation to file the 

statement required by this article, the Secretary of State shall mail a 

notice of such delinquency to the nonprofit corporation. The notice 

shall also contain information concerning the application of this arti-

cle and advise the nonprofit corporation of the penalty imposed by 

Section 25936 of the Revenue and Taxation Code for failure to timely 

file the required statement after notice of delinquency has been mailed 

by the Secretary of State. If, within 60 days after the mailing of the 

notice of delinquency, a statement pursuant to this article has not been 

filed by the nonprofit corporation, the Secretary of State shall certify 

the name of such nonprofit corporation to the Franchise Tax Board. 

(b) Upon certification pursuant to subdivision (a), the Franchise 

Tax Board shall assess against the nonprofit corporation a penalty of 

t~]O hundred fifty dollars ($250) pursuant to Section 25936 of the Reve-

nue and Taxation Code. 

(c) The penalty herein provided shall not apply to a nonprofit 

corporation which on or prior to the date of certification pursuant to 

subdivision (a) has dissolved or has been merged into another corpora-

tion. 
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(ti) The penalty herein provided shall not apply to any nonprofit 

corporation, the corporate p""ers, rights, and privileges of which have 

been suspended by the Franchise Tax Board pursuant to Section 23301 or 

23001.5 of the Revenue and Taxation Code more than six months prior to 

the last day of the filing period pursuant to this article and which the 

corporate powers, rights, and privileges have not been revived on or 

prior to the last day of the filing period. The Secretary of State need 

not mail a form pursuant to Section 6536 nor a notice of delinquency 

pursuant to this section to a nonprofit corporation whose corporate 

powers, rights, and privileges have been suspended more than six months 

prior to the last day of the filing period and which corporate powers, 

rights, and privileges have not been revived on or prior to such last 

day of the filing period. 

(e) If, after certification pursuant to subdivision (a) the Secre

tary of State finds the required statement was filed before the expiration 

of the 60-day period after mailing of the notice of delinquency, the 

Secretary of State shall promptly decertify the name of the nonprofit 

corporation to the Franchise Tax ~oard. The Franchise Tax Board shall 

then promptly abate any penalty assessed against the nonprofit corpora

tion pursuant to Section 25936 of the Revenue and Taxation Code. 

Comment. Section 6540 is the same in substance as Section 2204. 
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968/984 3 6610 

CHAPTER 16. RIGHTS OF Il~SPECTlON 

Article 1. General Provisions 

§ 6610. Rights may not be limited by articles or bylaws 

6610. Tne rights provided in this chapter may not be limited by 

the articles or byla, .. s. 

Comment. Section 6610 is based on comparable provisions in Sec

tions 1600(d) and 1601(b). Although no comparable provision is found in 

Section 1602, it appears that there was no intent that the rights given 

directors by that section could be limited by the articles or bylaws. 

Section 6610 makes clear that the rights of inspection given directors 

cannot be limited in the articles or bylaws. 

968/985 § 6611 

~ 6611. Inspecti.on by agent or attorney; right to coPy and make 
extracts 

6611. Inspection under this chapter may be made in person or by 

agent or attorney. The right of inspection includes the right to copy 

and make extracts. 

Comment. Section 6611 is the same as comparable provisions in 

Sections 1600, 1601, and 1602. 
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968/986 r, 6612 

J 6612. Records to be made available in written form 

6612. If any record subject to inspection pursuant to this chapter 

is not maintained in written form, a request for inspection is not 

complied with unless and until the nonprofit corporation at its expense 

makes such record available in written form. 

Comment. Section 6612 is the same in substance as Section 1605. 

968/987 ~ 6620 

Article 2. llembership Records 

§ 6620. Right of five percent of membership to obtain membership list 

6620. A member having the written authorization of at least five 

percent of the membership of the nonprofit corporation has the absolute 

right to do either or both of the following: 

(a) Inspect and copy the record of members' names and addresses and 

classes of memberships during usual business hours upon five business 

days' prior written demand upon the nonprofit corporation. 

(b) Obtain from the nonprofit corporation. upon five business days' 

prior written demand for such a list and upon tender of an amount equal 

to [five cents! for each name to be so provided (the amount of which 

charge shall be stated to the member by the nonprofit corporation upon 

request), a list of the members' names and addresses, who are entitled 

to vote for the election of directors, and their class of memberships if 

there are classes of members, as of the most recent record dste for 
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which it has been compiled or as of a date specified by the member 

subsequent to the date of the demand. 

Comment. Section 6620 is based on subdivision (a) of Section 1600. 

Section 6620, however, provides for a flat charge for each name on the 

list rather than referring to the usual charges of the transfer agent. 

Policy Issues: 

Should a provision comparable to subdivision (b) ~e included? 
rrecO\llldendation: Yes. 

Should a charge be specified in the statute? Recommendation: Yes. 
If so, what charge should be specified? 

Background: tlemorandum 76-26. 

969/021 C 6621 

J 6621. Order postponing meeting 

6621. Any delay by the nonprofit corporation in complying with a 

demand under Section 6620 beyond the time limits specified in that sec-

tion shall give the member properly making the demand a right to obtain 

from the superior court, upon the filing of a verified complaint in the 

proper county and after a hearing, notice of which shall be given to 

such persons and in such manner as the court may direct, an order post-

poning any meeting of the members previously noticed for a period equal 

to the period of such delay. This right is in addition to any other 

legal or equitable remedies to which the member nmy be entitled. 

Comeent. Section 6621 is the same in substance as subdivision (b) 

of Section 1600. 
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~92/901 5 6622 

§ 6622. Right of individual member to inspect membership records 

6622. The record of members is open to inspection and copying by 

any member at any time during usual business hours upon written demand 

on the corporation for a purpose reasonably related to such member's 

interests as a member. 

Comment. Section 6622 is the same in substance as subdivision (c) 

of Section 1600. 

992/902 S 6623 

~ 6623. Application of article 

6623. This article applies to any domestic nonprofit corporation 

and to any foreign nonprofit corporation keeping its record of members 

or a duplicate thereof in this state or having its principal executive 

office in this state. 

Comment. Section 6623 is the same in substance as the last sen

tence of subdivision (d) of Section 1600. 

992/903 § 6630 

Article 3. Books. Records, and rlinutes 

"6630. Inspection of books. records, and minutes 

6630. (a) The books and records of account and minutes of pro

ceedings of the members and the board and committees of the board of any 

domestic nonprofit corporation, and of any foreign nonprofit corporation 
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§ 6630 

keeping any such records in this state or havine its principal executive 

office in this state, shall be open to inspection upon written demand on 

the nonprofit corporation of any member at any reasonable time during 

usual business hours for a purpose reasonably relating to such member's 

interests as a member. 

(b) The right of inspection created by this section extends to the 

records of each subordinate body or subsidiary of a nonprofit corpora-

tion subject to this section. 

Comment. Section 6630 is the same in substance as subdivision (a) 

of Section 1601. 

Cross Reference: § 5213--bylaws, right of member to inspect; 5 6510--Re
quired books and records. 

992/908 I 6640 

Article 4. Director's Rights of Inspection 

• 6640. Director's right to inspect and coPY 

G640. Every director has the absolute right at any reasonable time 

to inspect and copy all books, records, and documents of every kind and 

to inspect the physical properties of the nonprofit corporation, domes-

tic or foreign, of which such person is a director and also of its 

subordinate bodies and subsidiary corporations, domestic or foreign. In 

the case of a foreign corporation, this right extends only to such 

books, records, documents, and properties of such nonprofit corporation 

as are actually or customarily located in this state. 

Comment. Section 6640 is the same in substance as Section 1602. 
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992/909 " 6650 

Article 5. Judicial Enforcement 

5 6650. enforcement of right of inspection; appointment of inspectors 
or accountants 

6650. (a) Upon refusal of a lawful demand for inspection, the 

superior court of the proper county, or in the case of a foreign non-

profit corporation the superior court of the county in which the records 

are located, may enforce the right of inspection "tth just and proper 

conditions or may, for good cause shown, appoint one or more competent 

inspectors or accountants to audit the books and records kept in this 

state and investigate the property. funds, and affairs of any domestic 

nonprofit corporation or any foreign nonprofit corporation keeping 

records in this state and of any subordinate body or subsidiary cor-

poration thereof, domestic or foreign, keeping records in this state and 

to report thereon in such manner as the court may direct. 

(b) All officers and agents of the nonprofit corporation shall 

produce to the inspectors or accountants so appOinted all books and 

documents in their custody or power under penalty of punishment for 

contempt of court. 

(c) All expenses of the investigation or audit shall be defrayed by 

the applicant unless the court orders them to be paid or shared by the 

nonprofit corporation. 

Comment. Section 6650 is the same in substance as Section 1603. 
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992/910 ~ 6651 

Ii b651. Recovery of reasonable expenses by meuber 

6651. In any action or proceeding under Article 2 (commencing with 

Section 6620) or under Section 6630, if the court finds the failure of 

the nonprofit corporation to comply with a proper demand thereunder was 

without justification, the court may award an amount sufficient to 

reimburse the member for the reasonable expenses incurred by such mem

ber, including attorney's fees, in connection with such action or pro

ceeding. 

Comment. Section 6651 is the same in substance as Section 1604. 
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406/173 ) 6710 

CHAPTER 17. SERVICE OF PROCESS 

Article 1. j''ianner of Service General.1x. 

"6710. Additional method for serving domestic corporation 

67lQ. In addition to the provisions of Chapter 4 (commencing "ith 

Section 413.10) of Title 5 of Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 

process may be served upon domestic nonprofit corporations as provided 

in this chapter. 

Comment. Sections 6710 to (,732 are the same in substance as Sec

tions 1700-1702 of the Corporations Code. Section 1702, as proposed to 

be amended by Assembly ~ill 2849 of the 1975-76 Regular Session, has 

been used in preparing this chapter. The follOWing table shows the 

source of each section in this chapter. 

Section 
6710 
6720 
6730 
6731 
6732 

Background: liemorandum 76-26. 

Source (Corp. Code Sections) 
1700 
1701 
1702(a) 
1702(b)(first two sentences) 
1702(c) 

Article 2. Service on Designated Agent 

5 6720. Service on designated agent for service 

6720. Delivery by hand of a copy of any process against the non-

profit corporation (a) to any natural person designated by it as agent 

or (b), if a corporate agent has been designated, to any person named in 

the latest certificate of the corporate agent filed pursuant to Section 

1505 at the office of such corporate agent shall constitute valid serv-

ice on the nonprofit corporation. 

Comment. See the Comment to Section 6710. 
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Article 3. Service on Secretary of State 

§ 6730. Service on Secretary of State 

J 6730 

6730. If an agent for the purpose of service of process has 

resigned and has not been replaced or if the agent designated cannot 

with reasonable diligence be found at the address designated for deliv

ery by hand of the process, and it is shown by affidavit to the satis

faction of the court that process against a domestic nonprofit corpora

tion cannot be served with reasonable diligence upon the designated 

agent by hand in the manner provided in Section 415.10, subdivision (a) 

of Section 415.20 or subdivision (a) of Section 415.30 of the Code of 

Civil Procedure or upon the nonprofit corporation in the manner provided 

in subdivision (a), (b), or (c) of Section 416.!0 or subdivision (a) of 

Section 416.20 of the Code of Civil Procedure, the court may make an 

order that the service be made upon the nonprofit corporation by deliv

ering by hand to the Secretary of State, or to any person employed in 

the Secretary of State's office in the capacity of assistant or deputy, 

one copy of the process for each defendant to be served, together with a 

copy of the order authorizing such service. Service in this manner is 

deemed complete on the 10th day after delivery of the process to the 

Secretary of State. 

Comment. See the Comment to Section 6710. 

5 & 7 31. ,',otice to corporation 

6731. Upon the receipt of any such copy of process, the Secretary 

of State shall give notice of the service of the process to the non

profit corporation at its principal executive office, by forwarding to 
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such office, by registered mail with request for return receipt, the 

copy of the process or, if the records of the Secretary of State do not 

disclose an address for its principal executive office, by forwarding 

such copy in the same manner to the last designated agent for service of 

process who has not resiGned. If the agent for service of process has 

resigned and has not been replaced and the records of the Secretary of 

State do not disclose an address for its principal executive office, no 

action need be taken by the Secretary of State. 

Comment. See the Comment to Section 6710. 

§ 6732. r~cord of service; certificate of Secretary of State as 
evidence 

6732. (a) The Secretary of State shall keep a record of all proc-

ess served upon the Secretary of State under this article and shall 

record therein tne time of service and the Secretary of State's action 

with reference thereto. 

(b) The certificate of the Secretary of State, under the Secretary 

of State's official seal, certifying to the receipt of process, the 

giving of notice thereof to the nonprofit corporation, and the for-

warding of such process pursuant to this article, shall be competent and 

prima facie evidence of the matters stated therein. 

Comment. See the Comment to Section 6710. 
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968/696 § 5113 

ADDITIONAL AND CONFOR1'lING PROVISIONS 

§ 5113. :'iailing 

5113. Any reference in this division to mailing means first-class 

mail, postage prepaid, unless registered mail is specified. ~egistered 

mail includes certified mail. 

Comment. Section 5113 is the same as Section 113. 

968/702 § 5114 

§ 5114. Financial statements to be prepared in accordance vith gen
erally accepted accounting principles 

5114. All references in this division to financial statements, 

balance sheets, statements of assets and liabilities, and statements of 

principal changes in assets and liabilities of a nonprofit corporation 

and all references to assets, liabilities, revenue, receipts, expenses, 

disbursements, and similsr accounting items of a nonprofit corporation 

mean such financial statements or such items prepared or determined in 

accordance with generally accepted accounting principles then appli-

cable, and fairly presenting the matters which they purport to present, 

subject to any specific accounting treatment required by a particular 

section of this division. Unless otherwise expressly stated, all refer-

ences in this division to such financial statements mean, in the case of 

a nonprofit corporation which has subordinate bodies or subsidiaries, 

consolidated statements of the nonprofit corporation and such of its 

subordinate bodies or subsidiaries as are required or permitted to be 
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§ 5114 

included in such consolidated statements under generally accepted ac-

counting principles then applicable and all references to such account-

ing items means such items determined on a consolidated basis in accord-

ance with such consolidated financial statements. 

Comment. Section 5114 is the same in substance as Section 114 with 

revisions to reflect the terminology used in this division with respect 

to the financial matters of nonprofit corporations. ~ee, e.g., Section 

6521. 

Policy Issues: 

Is this section necessary? Recommendation, Yes. 

Should the last sentence be deleted? Recommendation: Yes. 

968/703 J 5115 

J 5115. Independent accountant 

5115. As used in this division, independent accountant means a 

certified public accountant or public accountant who is independent of 

the nonprofit corporation as determined in accordance with generally 

accepted auditing standards and who is engaged by the nonprofit corpora

tion to audit its financial statements or perform other accounting 

services. 

Comment. Section 5115 is the same in substance as Section 115. 
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968/705 3 5149 

§ 5149. Acknowledged 

5149. "Acknowledged" means that an instrument is either: 

(a) Formally acknowledged as provided in Article 3 (commencing with 

Section 1180) of Chapter 4 of Title 4 of Part 4 of Division Second of 

the Civil Code, or 

(b) Accompanied by a declaration in writing signed by the persons 

executing the same that they are such persons and that the instrument is 

the act and deed of the corporation or of the persons executing the 

same, as the case may be. 

Any certificste of acknowledg~nt taken without this state before a 

notary public or a judge or clerk of a court of record having an offi

cial seal need not be further authenticated. 

Comment. Section 5149 is the same as Section 149. 

Note. "Ackno>1ledged" is used in Section 6534. 

968/706 5 5167 

§ 5167. Domestic nonprofit corporation 

5167. "Domestic nonprofit corporation" means a nonprofit corpora

tion formed under the laws of this state. 

Comment. Section 5167 is the same in substance as Section 167. 
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968/707 8 ~177 

§ 5177. Proper county 

5177. "Proper county" means the county where the principal execu

tive office of the nonprofit corporation is located or, if the principal 

executive office of the nonprofit corporation is not located in this 

state, or the nonprof~t corporation has no such office, the County of 

Sacramento. 

Comment. Section 5177 is the same in substance as Section 177. 

968/708 § 5189 

§ 5189. Subsidiary 

5189. "Subsidiary" of a specified nonprofit corporation means a 

corporation of whose shares those possessing more than 50 percent of the 

total combined voting power of all classes of shares entitled to vote 

are owned directly or indirectly through one or more subsidiaries by the 

specified nonprofit corporation. 

Comment. Section 5189 is the same in substance as Section 189. 

968/709' 5250 

§ 5250. iteguired contents of articles 

5250. The articles of incorporation shall set forth: 

* '" '" * 
ee) The name and address in this state of the nonprofit corpora

tion's initial agent for service of process in accordance with Section 

6532. 
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; 5250 

Comment. Subdivision (e) of Section 5250 is the same in substance 

as subdivision (c) of Section 202. 

Policy Issue: 

Should designation of an agent for service of process be mandatory? 
Recommendation, Yes. (This issue is discussed and will be considered 
in connection "ith the discussion of proposed Section 6532.) 

Background: Memorandum 76-26. 

968/721 § 7150 

CHAPTER 21. 5 • EllFORCE! lEi<T BY ATTORNI;"y GENERAL 

§ 7150. Enforcement by Attorney General 

7150. The Attorney General, upon complaint that a corporation is 

failing to comply with the provisions of Chapter 15 (commencing with 

Section 6510), Chapter i6 (commencing with Section 6610), Chapter [to be 

supplied later], may in the name of the people of the State of Cali-

fornia, send to the principal executive office of such nonprofit corpo-

ration notice of the complaint. If the answer is not satisfactory, the 

Attorney General may institute, maintain, or intervene in such suits, 

actions, or proceedings of any type in any court or tribunal of compe-

tent jurisdiction or before any administrative agency for such relief by 

way of injunction, the dissolution of entities, the appointment of 

receivers, or any other temporary, preliminary, provisional, or final 

remedies as may be appropriate to protect the rights of members or to 

undo the consequences of failure to comply with such requirements. In 

any such action, suit, or proceeding, there may be joined as parties all 

person and entities responsible for or affected by such activity. 

Coament. Section 7150 is the same in substance as Section 1508. 
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968/897 § 7200 

CHAPTER 22. CRl'tES AilD PE1,ALTIES 

§ 7200. Failure to keep records or submit financial statements 

7200. (a) Every nonprofit corporation is subject to penalty as 

provided in this section if the nonprofit corporation neglects, fails, 

or refuses to do any of the following' 

(l) Keep or caUGe to Le ke:>t or rnajatained books and records of 

account required by this division to be kept or maintained. 

(2) Prepare or cause to be prepared or submitted the annual infor

mational statement or fiscal statement required by Section 6524 or any 

financial statements required by this division to be prepared or sub

mitted. 

(b) The penalty is twenty-five dollars ($25) for each day that such 

failure or refusal continues, beginning 30 days after receipt of a 

written request that the duty be performed from one entitled to make the 

request, up to a maximum of one thousand five hundred dollars ($1,500). 

{c} The penalty shall be paid to the member or members jointly 

making the request for performance of the duty and damaBed by the ne

glect, failure, or refusal, if suit therefor is commenced within 90 days 

after the written request is made; but the maximuc daily penalty because 

of failure to comply with any number of separate requests made on any 

one day or for the same act is twa hundred fifty dollars ($250). 

Comment. Section 7290 is based on Section 2200. Section 7200 is 

phrased to use the terminology used in the relevant provisions of the 

nonprofit corporation law. 

Cross-Reference: G 7202--Cumulative remedy. 
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968/393 S 7201 

§ 7201. Failure to enter transfer of membership 

[flote. This section will be drafted after the transfer of 
membership provisions have beea drafted. The comparable provision 
of the business corpoo:ations la .. • is Section 2201.] 

968/899 J 7202 

§ 7202. Additional remedies not affected; remission of penalty 

7202. (a) Any penalty prescribed by Section 7210 or Section 7211 

is in addition to any remedy by injunction or action for damages or by 

writ of mandate for the nonperformance of acts or duties enjoined by law 

upon the nonprofit corporation or its directors or officers. 

(b) The court in which an action for any such penalty is brought 

may reduce, remit, or suspend the penalty on such terms and conditions 

as it may deem reasonable tJher. it is made to appear that the neglect, 

failure, or refusal "as inadvertent or excusable. 

Comment. Section 7202 is the same in substance as Section 2202. 

Cross-Reference: §§ 7254, 7255--Criminal liability of directors and 
officers. 

968/900 5 7254 

§ 7254. False report or statement; refusal to keep book or post no
tice; criminal penalty 

7254. Every director, officer, or agent of any nonprofit corpora-

tion, domestic or foreign, is guilty of a felony if he does any of the 

following: 
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~ 7254 

(a) Knowingly concurs in ruaking, publishing, or posting either gen-

erally or privately to the members or other persons (1) any written 

report, exhibit, statement of its affairs or pecuniary condition, or 

notice containing any material statement which is false, or (2) any 

untrue or willfully or fraudulently exaggerated report, account, or state-

ment of operations, values, activities, revenue or receipts, expenses or 

disbursements, or prospects, or (3) any other paper or document intended 

to produce or give, or having a tendency to produce or give, the .aem-

berships in such nonprofit corporation a greater value or less apparent 

value than they really possess. 

(b) Refuses to make any book entry or post any notice required by 

law in the wanner required by law. 

Comment. Section 7254 is comparable to Section 2254. The language 

of Section 2254 has been revised to reflect the language used in the 

nonprofit corporation law. 

Background: ilemorandum 76-26. 

968/988 ~ 7255 

~ 7255. Fraudulent records; criminal penalty 

7255. (a) Every director, officer, or agent of any nonprofit cor

poration, domestic or foreign, who knowingly receives or acquires pos

session of any property of the corporation, otherwise than in payment of 

a just demand, and, with intent to defraud, omits to make, or to cause 

or direct to be made, a full and true entry thereof in the books or 

accounts of the nonprofit corporation is guilty of a public offense. 
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§ 7255 

(b) Every director, officer, agent, or member of any nonprofit 

corporation, domestic or foreign, who, with intent to defraud, destroys, 

alters, mutilates, or falsifies any of the books, papers, ~ritings, or 

securities belonging to the nonprofit corporation or makes or concurs in 

omitting to make any Baterial entry in any book of accounts or other 

record or document kept by the nonprofit corporation is guilty of a 

public offense. 

(c) Each public offense specified in this section is punishable by 

imprisonment in a state prison for not more than 10 years or by impris

onment in a county jail for not exceeding one year or a fine not exceed

ing five hundred dollars ($500) or by both such fine and imprisonment. 

Comment. Section 7255 is the same in substance as Section 2255. 

968/989 CCP ~ 416.10 

CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 

§ 416.10 (technical amendment) 

SEC. Section 416.10 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

416.10. A su~ons may be served On a corporation by delivering a 

copy of the summons and of the complaint: 

(a) To the person designated as agent for service of process as 

provided by any provision in 5ections ~9~ 202 , 1502, 2105 ~ i 2107 i 

5250, 6532, ~ 6533 of the Corporations Code (or Sections 3301 to 3303, 

inclusive, or Sections 6500 to 6504, inclusive, of the Corporations Code 



CCP ;; 416.10 

as in effect on December 31, 1976, with respect to corporations to which 

they remain applicable); 

(b) To the vresident or other head of the corporation, a vice 

president, a secretary or assistant secretary, a treasurer or assistant 

treasurer, a general manager, or a person authorized by the corporation 

to receive service of process; 

(c) If the corporation is a bank, to a cashier or assistant cashier 

or to a person specified in subdivision (a) or (b) i or 

(d) \-/hen authorized by any provision in Sections 1701, 1702, 2110 ..L 

or 2111 ~ Chapter !l. (commencing with Section 6710) of the Corporations 

Code (or Sections 3301 to 3303, inclusive, or Sections 6500 to 6504, 

inclusive, of the Corporations Code as in effect on December 31, 1976, 

with respect to corporations to which they remain applicable); as pro-

vided by such provision. 

Comment. The amendments of Section 416.10 are technical. The 

amendment to subdivision (a) to change "201" to "202" corrects an ob-

vious error in reference. The addition of the references to Sections 5250, 

6532 and 6533 in subdivision (a) picks up provisions requiring nonprofit 

corporations to designate agents for service. The addition of the 

reference to Chapter 17 (commencing with Section 6710) picks up the 

chapter relating to service of process on domestic nonprofit corpora

tions. [Additional technical additions will be required to Section 

416.10, and the Comment to this section will be expanded accordingly.] 
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992/911 ~ev. & Tax. Code} 25936 

REVENUE & TAXATION CODE 

§ 25936 (technical amendment) 

SEC. Section 25936 of the Revenue and Taxation Code is 

amended to read; 

25936. Upon certification by the Secretary of State pursuant to 

subdivision (a) of Section 2204 ~ subdivision i!L of Section 6540 of 

the Corporations Code, the Franchise Tax Board shall assess a penalty of 

two hundred fifty dollars ($250). Such penalty shall be a final assess-

ment due and payable at the time of assessment but no interest shall 

accrue thereon. The assessment shall be collected as other taxes, 

interest and penalties are collected by the Franchise Tax Joard unless 

the Secretary of State decertifies the name of the corporation as pro-

vided in subdivision (e) of Section 2204 or subdivision (e) of Section 

6540 of the Corporations Code. 

Comment. Section 25936 is amended to insert appropriate references 

to provisions relating to nonprofit corporations. 
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